INTRODUCTION

Motivation
Numerous attempts are being made to develop new computers, machines and systems that could act not only autonomously, but also in an increasingly intelligent, perceptual and cognitive manner (e.g., [Ande05] , [FrKa99] , [Haik03] , [Hayk12] , [Kins06] , [Mann02] , [Pedr01] , [SkWa10] , [Wang02] , [Wang06] , [WaKZ09] , [WaZK10] , [Ward02] , [Widr10] ). Such cognitive entities ought to be aware of their environments that include not only other machines and systems, but also human beings. Such machines ought to understand the meaning of information in more human-like ways by grounding knowledge in the physical world (often stochastic, imprecise, fuzzy, ambiguous, uncertain, incompletely specified) and in the machines' own goals. Such entities often exhibit emergent behaviour. The motivation for developing such machines range from self-evident practical reasons such as the expense of system maintenance [Kins06] to wearable computing in health care [Mann02] , and gaining a better understanding of the cognitive capabilities of the human brain [Ande05] , [Widr10] .
Paradigm Shifts in Technology and Computing
Computer science and computer engineering have contributed to many shifts in technological and computing paradigms. For example, we have seen shifts (i) from large batch computers to personal and embedded real-time computers, (ii) from control-driven microprocessors to data-and demand-driven processors, (iii) from uniprocessors to multiple-processors (loosely coupled) and multiprocessors (tightly coupled), (iv) from fixed-configuration processors to reconfigurable computing engines such as the field-programmable gate arrays, (v) from data-path processors to structural processors (e.g., neural networks [Bish95] ), quantum processors [NiCh00] and biomolecular processors [SARC03] , (vi) from silicon-based processors to biochips [RuBT05] , (vii) from vacuum tubes to transistors to microelectronics to nanotechnology, (viii) from large passive sensors to very small smart active sensors [Solo99] , (ix) from local computing to distributed computing and network-wide computing, (x) from traditional videoconferencing to telepresence (e.g., WearTel and EyeTap [Mann02] ), (xi) from machines that require attention (like a palmtop or a wristwatch computer) to those that have a constant online
Some Challenges
To achieve such an ambitious goal requires solutions to many modelling and design problems, ranging from human perception, attention, concept creation, cognition, consciousness [Haik03] , [Haik04] , [Haik07] executive processes guided by emotions and value, and symbiotic conversational human-machine interactions.
Cognitive informatics [Wang06] , [WaKZ09] , [WaDK10] has evolved to tackle at least some of those problems.
The evolution of engineering design from imperative systems to cognitive systems, together with the corresponding design challenges is discussed by Kinsner (e.g., [Kins06] , [Kins09] ).
The evolution of the wireless society and the corresponding cognitive radio networks (CRNs) demands their robustness and security. There are many security challenges in CRNs, both infrastructure-based and infrastructure-less. Possible short-term and longterm solutions to those challenges are being proposed (e.g., [ATVY12] ). Such solutions could be termed cognitive security [Kins12] .
Based on the above examples from current research, including cognitive radio, cognitive radar, cognitive control, cognitive networks, and other cognitive dynamic systems [Hayk12] , this paper discusses some of the educational challenges stemming from this emerging modelling and design paradigm, including teaching appropriate subjects to undergraduate and graduate students in university engineering programs.
The next section provides a few definitions and models of consciousness, and serves as a preamble for the scope of teaching dynamic systems.
WHAT ARE COGNITIVE SYSTEMS?
What is Cognition?
Since the 1950s, philosophers, mathematicians, physicists, cognitive scientists, neuroscientists, computer scientists, and computer engineers have debated the question of what could constitute digital sentience (i.e., the ability to feel or perceive in the absence of thought and inner speech), as well as machine consciousness or artificial consciousness (e.g., [Neum58] , [Sear80] , [Mins86] , [RuMc86] , [Cott88] , [Posn89] , [Kliv89] , [Penr89] , [Kurz90] , [Denn91] , [Sear92] , [Penr94] ). Consequently, many approaches have been developed for modelling consciousness, including biological, neurological, and engineering (applied and practical). The approach to cognition taken in this paper is mostly engineering in which the behaviour of a system can be observed, measured, characterized, modelled and implemented as an artefact, such as a cognitive robot (either isolated or societal) to improve its interaction with people, or a cognitive radio to improve the utilization of a precious resource, i.e., the frequency spectrum. In general, the intent of such cognitive systems is to improve their performance, to reduce waste in resource utilization, and to provide a test-bed for learning about cognition and cognitive processes. If an approach is purely reductionist, it may not be capable of describing the complexities of cognition. Since our engineering approach considers not only the individual components of a system, but also their interactions, it may be capable of describing the dynamics of cognitive processes. Although engineering approaches have serious limitations (e.g., [Pars05] , [Chal97] ), they are intended to produce a range of specific practical outcomes.
According to the Oxford Dictionary, cognition is "knowing, perceiving, or conceiving as an act. Cognition also includes language and communications, as studied in different forms (e.g., ([FiFi87] , p.81), [RoPe02] , [Roy05] ). Although the language and communications of humans and machines differ significantly, their roles are similar. More specifically, Haikonen [Haik03] , [Haik04] defines cognition as the association of auxiliary meanings with percepts, the use of percepts as symbols, the manipulation of these symbols, reasoning, response generation, and language. He defines five classes of such behavioural machines: (i) simple-reflex machine (RM1), (ii) RM1 with smart memory (RM2), (iii) perceptual machine with associative memory and meaningful perception (PM1), (iv) perceptual machine like PM1, but with reporting (PM2), and (v) cognitive machine with self-awareness and mind (CM). The models require no rule-based artificial intelligence, no need for neural networks, and spontaneous emergent processes in dynamic systems, without their programming into the machines.
At the beginning of 2000s, much attention was given to autonomic computing to increase reliability, robustness, dynamic flexibility, and to reduce maintenance cost of computing systems (e.g., [GaCo03] , [Kins05a] , [Wang03], [Wang04], [Wang06] ). Although autonomic computing is not cognitive computing or a cognitive system, it includes many features that will also be found in cognitive systems. Its features include: selfupdating, self-configuring, self-optimizing, selforganizing, self-healing, self-protecting, and selfcommunicating.
Examples of Cognitive Systems
Haykin [Hayk05a] defines cognitive radio as a system capable of sensing the environment, as well as channel-state estimation and predictive modelling for decision making and action, as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
As mentioned in Sec. 
Cognitive Dynamic Systems
In his book on cognitive dynamic systems [Hayk12] , Haykin defines a cognitive dynamic system as a system that builds up its rules of behaviour over time through learning from continuous experiential interactions with the environment, and thereby deals with environmental uncertainties. The key ideas behind the CogSys definition are: (i) awareness of the environment, (ii) intelligence, (iii) learning, (iv) adaptivity, (v) action, (vi) real-time or hyper-real-time [Doug99] operation. The main limitation of the definition is that emphasis is given to the individual traits, thus leading to competition. Societal emphasis should be added to enhance cooperation and symbiotic co-existence.
TEACHING OF COGNITIVE DYNAMIC SYSTEMS
Cognitive Engineering
Modelling of cognitive systems (CogSys) is often in the domain of computer science, computer engineering, electrical engineering, control engineering, mechanical engineering, mechatronics, and others. In addition to modelling of CogSys, we are often interested in the engineering approach, as this approach produces specific implementations that should be human-centric. In fact, one of the practical goals of CogSys is the eradication of user-hostile systems that force us to adapt and devise local kludges and workarounds. Machines should adapt to people, and not the other way around (i.e., CogSys must be human-centered) [HoKL02] , [HoWo05] . perceptual, cognitive and collaborative skills, interactions, and work. They should also enhance our education, health care, and entertainment. This engineering approach to modelling, designing, implementing, verification and testing of cognitive systems could be termed cognitive engineering (CogEng) [HoWo05] .
Teaching CogEng as a discipline may not be plausible at this time, as many more theoretical and design challenges must be solved first [Kins09] . However, subsets of topics can be taught in specific departments now.
Engineering Design Process (EDP)
Design is contextual. For example, design in applied and fine arts is different from that in architecture or engineering. Engineering design is the process of developing an artefact that satisfies specific requirements and budget. The design process is based on at least two characteristics: (i) philosophy (e.g., [Koen03] , [EdHo08] ) and (ii) a collection of steps that guide the designer or a team from the concept to the implementation, verification and testing in the field (e.g., [CEAB06/12], [ABET06/12], [ITEA07/12]). Teaching design must involve both the methodological and innovative approaches [DWCP02] .
Engineering design has at least two approaches [Cros00]: (i) prescriptive (algorithmic, sequential, linear) in simple, well-established designs, with a few conditions satisfied [Kins09] , and (ii) descriptive (openended, holistic, gestalt) for most successful designs. The gestalt model for cognitive engineering design for nonsequential, non-linear process, with future impact considered at each stage is shown in Fig. 2 [FoCo00] , [Kins09] .
Other design models are discussed in [Kins09] , including the fountain model for software design [HeEd90] , and the co-design model for embedded systems (e.g., [GVNG94] 
These engineering design processes (EDPs) have been used for decades. When a weakness is discovered in a specific EDP, it is improved. So, seemingly, there is no problem for ordinary engineering designs. However, when the system becomes cognitive, with emergence, the existing EDPs become inadequate.
Let us examine the strengths and weaknesses of the post-secondary educational system as implemented today, and how to enhance it. 
Foundation for EDP
University engineering programs have been developed to provide our students with very extensive exposure to the methodological engineering design process (EDP). The programs provide solid background and foundation in (i) mathematics (algebra, calculus, analysis, numerical math, discrete math); (ii) basic sciences (physics, chemistry, geology & environmental sciences); (iii) basic engineering sciences (electromagnetism, circuit theory, linear control theory [Zak03] , electronics, information theory, computing, embedded processing, signal acquisition and validation, signal & image processing, pattern recognition, computer networking, with algorithms such as Kalman filtering and Bellman's linear programming playing prominent roles); and (iv) specialized engineering sciences (statistical signal processing, statistical control with Gaussian probability distributions).
Since the real world appears to be mostly nonlinear and non-Gaussian [Enns10], the above exposure alone cannot convert a student into an engineer who designs well. Thus, not only the methodological design approach, but also the innovative design approach is necessary in that evolution of a student. A possible two-prong approach might involve (i) an extended foundation and (ii) experiential learning. How can we best intertwine the methodological and innovative design approaches, and present that unified approach to our students? 
Extended Foundation for EDP
The design of intelligent and cognitive systems requires a major extension of the topics taught in our current programs. The extension should affect the following major areas:
1. Extended Discrete Mathematics. Examples include:
• 
Biology-Motivated Algorithms
• Biology for engineers [Mann12] ;
• Bioinformatics; • Neuroscience;
• Game theory.
Experiential Learning
Experiential learning is the process of fusion of the theory (obtained by individual students in the classroom) with practice (obtained by either individual students in innovative laboratories or co-op and internship programs, as well as by teams of students in capstone design projects, workshops and large projects). Recent changes to the attribute-based outcome-driven engineering education in Canada have accelerated the experientialbased learning (e.g, [SpFi12] ). The changes were motivated by various concerns articulated by industry. Companies do not tolerate extended years of on-the-job training for new graduates due to: short product life cycles, and fast turn-around of employees (7 years to just months in California).
Undergraduate Discovery Labs:
Example of experiential learning include two first-year courses with many "discovery" lab/projects [ShKo12] [BoDo12], and a course in sensors, measurement and instrumentation [ChGO12] . Engineers teaching technical communication to students is described in [DEKL12] . An example of meaningful learning is described in [AlStr12] . Multi-tier laboratories have also been introduced, with Tier1 representing the standard labs, Tier2 more advanced projects, and Tier3 open-ended projects in order to distinguish between different levels of experience among students [KiBr01] . Work is also done to acquire smaller and less expensive test devices such as oscilloscopes and logic/protocol analyzers so that students could perform the labs at home and demonstrate the results in the supervised lab [ScKM11] .
Graduate Discovery Labs:
Another example of a graduate course special demonstration instrument is described in [ByKi12] . Teaching undergraduate and graduate engineering students in a classroom environment usually involves a number of techniques, including oral presentations and discussions, visual materials (images and video) to augment difficult ideas, written homework, quizzes, tests, and exams, as well as hands-on laboratories. Classroom demonstrations of existing artefacts (chips, processors, boards, electromechanical devices, subsystems and systems) may also be very effective. Of particular importance are demonstrations developed specifically for the course by course participants, as they understand the challenges in acquiring difficult material.
In the case of dynamical systems (i.e., nonlinear dynamic systems that can exhibit chaos), the material taught requires considerable sophistication from the students, and explanations by traditional techniques may not be adequate [Kins12] . Consequently, using There are many such examples of dynamical systems that can be used for demonstration. However, there are only a few nonlinear systems that satisfy the following three key requirements simultaneously: (i) they can be described by an appropriate mathematical model (e.g., differential equations), (ii) can be modelled on a computer, and (iii) can be implementable in the laboratory for classroom demonstrations and research. Such examples should also satisfy additional requirements, including: (i) be inexpensive to implement with commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) components, (ii) easy to maintain, (iii) easy to modify, (iv) durable in multiple use, and should be easy to monitor without affecting the quality of the measured signal (dynamical systems are sensitive to initial conditions and thus to sensor probes).
Student-Run and Professor-Run Extra Workshops
Students can also extend their experiential learning by running workshops (e.g., [SDSW12] ). Professors also supplement the experiential learning by presenting specialized courses (e.g., on ham radio theory and practice) and related workshops.
Capstone Team Design Projects:
Capstone projects are mandatory in most accredited universities. The current shift from the individual graduating thesis to a group capstone design project has been implemented in Canada and elsewhere to teach not only the necessary hard, but also many soft skills. Although there are many models for the projects, they engage teams of students to design, implement and test complex projects [SSNK09] . The monitoring of the projects by departments is designed to assure high-quality outcomes for the students involved. We have also tried to create teams from different programs and departments.
Team of Teams Projects:
A major example of experiential learning is the development of the first University of Manitoba functional triple pico-satellite (code T-Sat1) as part of the Canadian Satellite Design Challenge [SAFG12] . The project attracted over 100 undergraduate and graduate students from five faculties and 16 departments. The TSat1 students were supported by over 50 advisors from academia, aerospace industry, various businesses, military, government, and radio community [SAFR12] . This project was also supported by Friends of Engineering who also play an important experiential role for many other projects [BrSR12] .
Co-Op Program:
In order to provide the best on-the-job experiential learning for our students, the Faculty of Engineering has revamped the co-op program to include rotating co-op (from 4 to 8 to 16 months periods).
Support of Aboriginal Students and IEEQ:
For years, the University of Manitoba has been supporting Aboriginal students through an elaborate Engineering Access Program (ENGAP) [Herr12] , and Internationally Educated Engineers to advance their qualifications through an IEEQ program [FrBa12] .
Pre-University Activities: An example of experiential learning for university students is through pre-university activities such as (i) workshops to high-school students [SAFL12] , and (ii) a summer Space Camp [KBCE11] .
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Cognition is a transformative technology which is applicable to a multitude of engineering systems, both old and new. Cognitive dynamic systems (CogSys) have opened up a new landscape for exciting new concepts, new research projects, and new development projects.
However, teaching engineering design of CogSys is very challenging. Cognitive dynamic systems require some of the most sophisticated concepts and algorithms available today, including: (i) extended discrete mathematics (ii) intelligent signal processing, (iii) nonlinear control, (iv) nonlinear computing paradigms, and (v) biology-motivated algorithms.
It should be noticed that not all engineers, researchers, and educators subscribe to the notion of cognitive dynamic systems, as not all advocate the set of topics suggested for teaching the subject. For example, in his review of a very important book on tracking and multisensory data fusion algorithms [BaWT11] , Daum [Daum12] states "this book scrupulously avoids any mention of non-Bayesian methods such as fuzzy sets, Dempster-Shafer theory, wavelets, chirplets, tracklets, chicklets, neural nets, fractal chaotic catastrophe theory, and topological computation theory...". His preferred treatment of such algorithms is purely Bayesian, and includes: limited-resolution of the sensors, data association errors, measurement-noise-errors of the sensors, residual sensor bias and drift errors, measurement errors due to the propagation through the physical environment, clutter, jamming, multipath, nonzero probability of false alarms, non-unity probability of detection of the targets, ill conditioning of the error covariance matrix of the extended Kalman filter, nonlinearities in the sensors measurements and dynamics of the targets, unmodelled dynamics of the target motion, real-time computational complexity of the algorithms, real-time joint multiple sensor resource management, limited resolution of the sensors, nonGaussian multimodal probability densities of the estimate of the state vector and the sensor measurements, statistical inconsistency of covariance matrices of the sensor measurements and the state vector error covariance matrices from various sensors, random sets of hypotheses, robustness to uncertainty in the models of sensors and target dynamics and environment, quantification of system performance as a function of track rate, multiple sensor geometry, unmodelled target acceleration, signal-to-noise ratio, and spatial density of the targets, as well as the limited resolution of the sensors. It is inspiring that all these topics are treated using Bayesian approaches. However, these issues are not related to cognitive dynamical systems directly. The availability of the textbooks and monographs listed in this paper will probably help in teaching the extensions to the fundamentals of CogSys design.
